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Welcome New moderators!
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In the near future the following
exciting events will take place.

2010-03-07 - Sherlock Holmes Myst...
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[Sell] Amazing Black/White-ish DC Starter Uni

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-05 02:18
rayvin_kittiy
2045

 - USR
((OOC: Flyin kitty paws of DOOM, you say?! NYAHAHAHAHA!!!))

((ooc: yes yes flying kitty paws of doom tails cannot escape them lol))

 

02-05 02:20
Randomly~Zebras
4551

 - USR

    

    

 

((OOC: i am watching stuff on youtube... Pants on the ground! pants on the ground! lookin' like a
fool wit your pants on the ground!!!))

02-05 02:21
melodys_angel
9166

 - USR

  

((oh dear!

Im going to wait for this to wrap up a bit before moving on. Should be really soon. Scott does need
a response though, I dont think he likes bending down like that..))

02-05 02:24
Clover Rabbit
9767

 - USR

    

 

"Okay then. I suppose that would be a difficult question." he admitted. Crow then looked at Scott.
Crow thought of something and grinned slyly before licking him on the face. This made Raven,
who was watching from afar, giggle like a lunatic.

-OOC:Ick. Wolf slobber!!! I hope Scott's mouth wasn't open...-

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-05 02:25
aires213
10027

 - USR

  

Althea was puzzled as to maybe she had ask her question wrong as they here not answered they
way she expected she just grinned and let it go maybe it was best for her not to know

PIFF Link

02-05 02:27
rayvin_kittiy
2046

 - USR

mysin watched as her compainion played around unaware of the possibal danger and worry that
was around her and laughed. she just hoped that safaia could keep herself out of trouble though
wasnt sure playing with a wolfs tail would do it. she picked up safaia and moved her a couple feet
back to distract her from the wolfs tail.

 

02-05 02:29
Randomly~Zebras
4552

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger, even through her daze, had to giggle at the ubrupt face licking Scott recieved. It was
always funny when random things happend to people with bad tempers, in her opinion! But Scott
was correct, people can't be classified into 'what they are', because everybody is unique. If people
were classified as such, then the world wouldn't be worth living in.

((OOC: *has a gigglefit* Pants on the ground guy is even funnier the 5th time!!!))

02-05 02:35
melodys_angel
9167

 - USR

  

Scott was not amused. He was miliseconds away from scortching the poor excuse for a creature
when his twin stopped him. "let it go" he whispered. Brow raised, he got up and quickly scortched
his face, burning away anything on it that wasnt supposed to be there. It lasted a split second,
and his face was unburnt--it was practically impossible for him to burn himself. That "rodent" had
just made one very upset and enraged elemental, and any chance of him helping the beast was
reduced to nil.

Now free of the creature, he gave his twin an evil "you owe me" glare before standing next to
Kirah.

02-05 02:36
rayvin_kittiy
2047

 - USR

safaia angry with mysin for taking her toy away walked up to the angry looking person with wolf
slobber on his face(scott). batted at his nose a bit befor bounding after a butterfly.

mysin watched and held her breath hopeing scott wouldnt scorch her compainion.

((edit ooc: opps i missed him drat lol))

 

02-05 02:37
faerain
23234

 - USR

   

ooc: LMAO Mysin - would or 'would not' *giggle*
edit: ah i see your edit  ok - I thought it was a funny twist

02-05 02:39
rayvin_kittiy
2048

 - USR
ooc: LMAO would or 'would not' *giggle*
edit: ah i see your edit  ok - I thought it was a funny twist

((ooc: shhhh no one saw that lol))

 

02-05 02:40
animallover1992
16516

 - USR

    

Glow was happy to see that Ginger was okay. She looked over at the twins, watching as Crow
licked Scott's face. She smiled slowly before bursting into laughter. The look on Scott's face was
priceless. Glow laughed for a moment before she managed to get control of herself, quickly getting
quiet. She didn't want to make the elemental mad. She watched as Scott scorched his face, a bit
surprised when he didn't burn himself. That was cool.

02-05 02:40
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11163

 - USR

  

((Alrighty! I'm back! 8D And hopefully I read everything properly. >__>;))

Lapi and Luna followed behind the group. Lapi's eyes were on the temple, but then they switched
the the twins and the lightning guardian from before. She stayed quiet, but continued to watch
them. She couldn't help but giggle slightly when Scott randomly got licked. Luna was also giggling
quietly along side Lapi. While Lapi was giggling - one of her plushies - the bunny, fell onto the
ground. The laughter instantly stopped when she saw Scott unamused - as she noticed the
plushie on the ground. "Oops..." She said to herself, kneeling down and picking it up. She began to
pat and brush off anything that could of gotten attached to it.

02-05 02:40
melodys_angel
9168

 - USR

  

Kirah continued to shake as Scott recollected the sequence of events leading up to that
day. She remembered it well and wished that they had known about the rebels before
it got to that point. Closing her eyes, her memories danced inside of her. It felt as if it
happened yesterday. Had it really been this long?

Taking off the place where his twin left, Dh'liah put the phoenix down into Kirahs lap
before continuing, arms crossed. His voice was only half a tone different then his twins.

"When the rebels had entered the sacred chamber, they set off a curse reserved for
those not born with our power with ill intentions. Inside, they found an access to an
underpass outside. Thinking that they now possessed our powers, they ran out of the
temple, in a rage, and began to attack anyone not associated with their group." He
shook his head. "There was much bloodshed that day. By the time we had awoken, it
was too late. Our city, once a densely populated capita, was gone. The volcanoes lava
had started to run down and into the channels around the city. It encased the dead.
With nothing left to protect, we each focused on our abilities to control the flow of the
lava and seek revenge for the fallen and the innocent."

The twin had paused briefly to collect his thoughts. The sounds from the volcano
behind him were growing louder but he was not concerned. He knew that his city was
protected. It was the areas out past the sanctuary that would be burnt away.

"An invisible dome over our city of the dead, the lavas flow continued out, chasing our
foes for days. It stretched out past the areas where the eye can see off the horizon and
did not stop until 'it'was called to put an end to the eruption, after every last rebel had
burnt to cinders."

Kirah continued.

"If soothing the temper of 'Mehinoh' is what you seek, you must show us worthy of the
tasks at hand to find 'him'."

She eyed the twins. Dh'liah focused on the group one more time before shifting his
mind back and nodding to the girl sitting next to him. Scotts brow was raised but he
made no argument toward his twins decision.

She continued.

"Weve given you permission to go inside most of the rooms inside of the temple. Inside
you will need to find at least 4 shards of the elemental crystal. Each shard holds a
concentrate of a different elemental power but should be harmless to those that do not
call themselves "enemy" and whose hearts hold true. Once you obtain them, you must
find one of us after you figure out what you must do. With the crystal activated, you
should have what you seek."

The small turquoise baby on the lightning girls lap cooed softly as Kirah took her eyes
off the strangers and concentrated on her power to start to heal the bird. As the group
started to no doubt look for an entrance into the temple, Dh'liah went up to Bevelle and
put his hands on her shoulders. She could feel pulses coming from him, but wasn't
afraid. "Help me remember" she whispered. The male, in return, closed his eyes. "You
will be fine." He smiled in his mind. He was sure her line had deceased in the war and
was proud to see their child return. If only she knew. With a small smile on his side, he
whispered "remember to avoid the area" Before walking off towards his twin and
Kirah, sitting on the ground, helping to heal the bird. 

Bevelle screwed her face. "The area?" She softly spoke. Oh how she wished she had
guidance right now!

02-05 02:42
Randomly~Zebras
4553

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger looked over to Scott, and seeing him do the 'burn away face' thing astonished her. She
walked purposefully over to him, and eventually asked "How did you do that? Can you teach us?"
She then realized she had just asked a question similar to Crow's, and decided that she shouldn't
test his patience. "I'm, umm... really sorry for asking that..." she said, backing away slowly incase
he decided to incase himself in flames again.

Artemis had run off to get a better veiw aswell. He decided to rest there for the moment, taking in
the scenery.

02-05 02:45
aires213
10030

 - USR

  

Althea could feel the twin anger and was not able to laugh in fear of his outburst that may come.

PIFF Link

02-05 02:49
red_uni387
26680

 - USR

   

As the story continued, Ayu felt more and more enraged at the actions of the rebels. How dare
they try to use these wonderous powers for evil! Hearing something about how they must search
for shards, his ears twitched, his postures straightened. Perhaps they could right this wrong! He
looked at Bevelle, ready to follow her, and say he speaking to the other male, Dh'liah. After he left
to heal the baby phoenix, Ayu scurried next to Bevelle, hoping no bad news had been exchanged.
She looked puzzled, so he asked softly, "Bevelle, are you alright?"

02-05 02:49
Randomly~Zebras
4554

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger, hearing of this quest, went off to find Artemis and Spirit and put them in the
compartment. Spirit looked a bit mad, because she was enjoying watching Scott's tempermental
flares at the small kitten as long as he didn't go to far with the flames. Ginger took off, searching
for Rain. "Rain?" she said, "Would you like to help us search?" The Guardian waited for a reply.

02-05 02:50
faerain
23235

 - USR

   

~ Sleepy looked at the twins sleepily. She wanted to take a nap right here ... right now - but she
knew the importance of their new quest. Drudgingly .. she gathered up her bunny plushie and
started walking around ... trying to figure out a way to get into the temple.
She knew that they must find these 'shards' that they talked about .... but they had to figure out
how to get inside first.
Hmmmm *poke poke poke* nope .. not there ...... *search search search* not there... 
"Anyone find anything yet ? " - she called out to the rest of the group.

02-05 02:52
aires213
10032

 - USR

  

althea gather around ginger and bevelle and spoke 4 shard huh? we must hurry and find them as
i can feel it wont be easy to figure out what we must do with them 

Where is the entrance!!!

PIFF Link

02-05 02:54
Randomly~Zebras
4555

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger, still wanting a Guardian companion to help her search, looked around. She suddenly
spotted Althea (even though she wasn't hard to spot with the bright colors). Ginger scurried over
to Althea, looking excited to search for the shards. "Hello, Althea! Would you like to accompany
me and my friends on our search?" Ginger really hoped she would join. She was very afraid of
being single handedly responsible for a large amount of Critters in such a large temple. She would
have loved a compainion to help her with them, and to join her in the quest.

02-05 02:55
rayvin_kittiy
2049

 - USR

with the group now moving again mysin was wondering weather or not she was getting more
then she bargained for in this adventure but having come this far was determined to see it
through. quickining her pace she came to walk beside Bevelle. turning to her with a look of
concern almost asking if she was ok?

 

02-05 02:55
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11164

 - USR

  

After Lapi had finished dusting off the plushie - she listened to what both Dh'liah and Kirah had to
say. 4 elemental shards...? She raised an eyebrow. Luna grinned. To her, this was just a
scavenger hunt type game. Lapi looked at her friend, "You do know they're serious... right?" She
asked. "Of course." Luna grinned widely. Lapi sighed. "We better get looking, then." She motioned
for the silver girl to follow - as well as Cleo, if she wanted. They walked around for a bit - but
found nothing that could be an entrance. "Perhaps... It's hidden? We could be walking right by it...
without knowing..." She wondering - placing her index finger on her chin. Luna put her hand on
the wall and felt around for any cracks that could be an entrance.

02-05 02:56
melodys_angel
9169

 - USR

  

The elementals had given them thier quest. Bevelle had just wished that she could drag one of
them allong. Looking back at Scott in particular, she shook. "That..that wouldnt work. Would it?"
She noted that he was particularly upset and that he usualy wasnt as enraged. Whatever
happened must of really afftected him.

Bevelle looked down to see little Ayu. She paused. "I...I really dont know. But I think it might
follow through once things that need happening happen." She took a second to think. 'Right now
though, we need to find a way inside. Ayu, do you see an entrance?"

02-05 02:59
aires213
10033

 - USR

  

althea looked over at ginger and with a cuddle smile agreed let be on our way then we must find
the entrance

PIFF Link

02-05 03:02
red_uni387
26681

 - USR

   

An entrance, he heard Bevelle say. Looking around, he didn't see anything that looked like an
entrance, but that would be too obvious. He though back to all those tales of treasure hunting
Candy used to tell him, and spoke again. "I don't see any visable entrance, but do you think the
entrance might be revealed if the stones were pressed a certain way? or in a certain pattern?"
Already others were searching for an entrance; they needed to get in fast.

02-05 03:02
Randomly~Zebras
4557

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger started to run all around the temple, looking for an entrance. She was almost about to lose
hope, and leaned against a wall. And the wall moved back a bit. She gasped, this was a great start!
"Everybody come help me push this wall! It might be an entrance into the temple!!!" she yelled
enthusiatically. She pushed harder, but alone she couldn't move it any farther ((sp.?)). She waited
for the other Guardians and critters to come help.

02-05 03:03
melodys_angel
9170

 - USR

  

Bevelle frowned. "You know, I think its a bit more simple then that. Maybe we should start at the
base of the temple and work up?" She eyed the elementals one more time before taking a gulp
and walking towards the base

02-05 03:03
rayvin_kittiy
2050

 - USR

little safaia trying to keep up with mysin found it quite dificult. her small paws were getting tierd.
she looked around frightened that she might be left behind in the commotion. when she saw a
light blue feather waft in front of her. pouncing on it her worry was temporarily distracted.

 

02-05 03:04
aires213
10035

 - USR

  

Althea runs over to ginger and helps her push she calls out come on everyone!!! Push!!!

PIFF Link

1 < 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 [14] 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 > 31

 

Quote Randomly~Zebras:

Quote faerain:

1 < 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 [14] 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 > 31


